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Give a man enough time and hell
hang himself is an oh adage and
the reverse is Just as true as the adage
Itself Give Jimmy McAIeer a little
time and tharo is no reason that he
should not make good with the Washington

baseball team
But here is a little advice for him

Take a leaf from the book invented and
copyrighted by C Comlskey owner of
the White Sox Back in the days wben
the American League was struggling for
a foothold in Chicago Comiskey gathered
a team of youngsters and made them into
world beaters He won a pennant won
another and finally defeated the Cubs
for the worlds title Many critics call
that defeat a fluke but to a man who
looks of the scores and the rabble
that defeat was the real thins It was
a case of a team reaching the pinnacle-
of its power in team work nerve inside
baseball and general allround ability

Then the team started back All teams
do Certain cop and the
entire machinery once so smooth and
glass like raaped and failed to work
so Comlekey did the same as when he
lINt built up the machine He invaded
the bushes and picked new timber And
the result of that invasion ha just fin-

ished an engagement in this city Out of
the entire ten men who worked against the
Nationals yesterday seven were practi-
cally recruits That team will not make-
a great showing this year and perhaps
only a fair one next year but Comiskey
will weld the youngsters into another
White Sox team before vory long or all
baseball signs are not worth the trouble
they cause

This is a tip to McAIeer But McAleer
has not had the opportunity ac yet of
invading the bushes Give him a little
time and then criticise
His team yesterday looked good onough-

to win a pennant Groom pitched almost
perfect bell getting himself into a hole
In but one inning and then pitching him-
self out of that hole in the most approved
fashion He was ably supported and the
batting behind him was of the kind that
counts timely Tho instant Young show
ed the first symptoms of distress the
Washington batters jumped on him and

NATIONAL LEAGUE

YESTERDAYS RESULTS

Philadelphia 4 PHtnlmrff 0
Boston JJ Chicnjro

Brooklyn 8 CIncinnati 2
St Louis 13 Xeiv York 4

TODAYS GA31I3S

Philadelphia at PlttsburfirB-
OH ton at Chicago

Brooklyn nt Cincinnati
IVcvr York at St Louis

STANDING OF TilE CLDBS
rTeday
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DOVES SHUTOUT GAME

Frock Pitches in Form Aealuxt the
Chicago

Chicago May 13 Frock pitched a splen-
did game against the Cube here today
the Bostons winning 3 to ft Thrs

hits were all the locals could
ort the Beaneating pitcher while

the Bostons bunched eight lilts ort of
Brown Score

KHOAB Boston RHOABBwrsT 00440 OoUfew 11410IT 0 1 1 0 0 Jlttler ifV
6ctraK rf 8 ill 1 1i K 5 SheaaT 0330K-
oavmoBt ef 9 0 4 0 0 SWMBV M 0 l o 3 M

Ti 01316 13300Kites s 0 1 2 3 1 c 0 l S ip 00040 Prick p 90040T-
o4ato 0 32T15 11 ToUh 3 82714 S

Boaton 200010e0 a
Chlca o 00000000 oo
Seen hitHenog Stotoa b ei8 eteeMt

Beck 2 Sweeney Struck ontrlty
Brown 2 by Frock 2 Dues on balbOff Brown
2 off Frock 4 Double ptayttwk to Bharpa to
Graham Left on baaeaOMea 7 Beaton 6
lilt by Frock L Paaeed
UmpiroMoMcs Kk and Kane Ttea of gsa
1 aad 35

CHRISTY GETS HIS BUMPS

3InthctvBon Dnttcd All Over ihe Lot
by Cardinal

St Louis May 13 The New York
Giants encountered rough treatment In
tho initial game of the series here Five
thousand sans cheered when the mighty
Mathowson was batted all over the
green eight runs being piled up against
him bore McGraw waved him to the
clubhouse in the second inning substi
tuting DIokBon to complete tho session
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slammed out four hits in quick succes-
sion Street held Groom in the steady
groove and showed excellent head work
in gauging his batters He called for
just the proper thing on every occasion
and Groom had tho power to respond A
passing wlldnese in the seventh inning
brought out the fans who show an in-

clination to always ridicule the home
players when they are going badly But
Groom again made good by steadying
down and despite the fact that three
men wore on the bases with none out

managed to get out of the hole
with a single tally against him His ex-

cellent pitching against tough odds is
made apparent by the fact that none of
the White Sox batters was able to raise
the ball out or the diamond Blocks drive
was taken by Conroy Zelder could not
get the ball PUt McBride who forced
Purtell at the plate and Collins sent a
grounder to Conroy retiring the side

Washington had no great opportunity
to show teamwork but in Mondays game
the team seemed lacking In this impor-
tant part of play McAIeer himself was
on the coaching lines but the men
seemed to play with the spirit of every
body for himself No doubt a baseball
man of McAleers experience hi drilling
his men in the principles of working to-
gether and tho results are bound to
show in a short time

And always remember this McAIeer
has spent a life in baseball In his prime
he was the taMest and headiest out-
fielder in the business He knows more
about baseball in a moment than you or
I do In a year We can sit in the grand-
stand or the bleachers or the office and
criticise but how would we like it if he
walked down the street and criticised
our business when we perhaps can give
him cards and spades in the particular
line in which we are engaged If the
team loses McAIeer feels worse about-
it than we do has everything to
lose while we have only the local pride
in the nine So let him run his team
give him time for he has been only-
a Tow weeks showing his brand of goods
and give him the moral support he de-
serves He hen a chance to bring this
team up to the front has a chance to
watch the bnshers this season and he
has the ability to build up a lighting or-
ganization that will In time relieve
Washington from being the joko of the
American League

The home team continued hitting until
the final inning Score

StLottfc RHOAB RnOAB
1 1 1 I 9 Damn K 922 221191 Fletcher Jb 9 6 1

cf 11999 rf 9 1 1
lb 2 214 9 1 Seymour cf 9 2 9

Bra x M 1 1 9
1 9 Craadall t 9 9 9
5 1 Scaaefer aa 9 909Mown 3b Z t 2 2 6 DrUn 3b 11929Eoab p 11120 Merkle Ib 21499M-yen c

T Uk 1SU2T1C 3 c 0 2 5 2 1
Matbewseo p 0 0 1 9 0
Diekaoa p 90019Itacser 00909S-
eMT 99009T-
etala Kl

Mattel for MatlwKwa in UM taitd-
IHaUed for Dtek s fe UM ninth

Xew York 999093091 4

St I itia 91919931 z13
hUaKoney Mmvny Soodtnws Three

U MtLMh Siwriftcc bltKopey Double ptay
Styawor to Sn lwaas Stolen baM Ems 2
BreMMbaa Movrry Mertde SnodtTtM Wild
pitcbef Mathewson 2 Dkksrm Pint base on
balkOS Matbewaoa 2 off Loth I oil
4 Stnick ontBy Matbevrtoa 2 by Lath 1 by
Dlcktoa 3 Left ou Louis 4 New York
7 UaapbtvMesem ODay and Brenaaa Tiao of-

gnaiii 1 hour and 58 minutes

PITTSBUEG SHUT OUT

Pliilllcn Take Firwt Gnnie of Scrlen
from Pirates

Pittsburg May 13 Philadelphia shut
Plttsburg out 4 to 0 today In a same
played in very cold weather Ewing was
the feature of the game he having four
hits himself or one more than ho allowed
the whole Plttsburg team Wagner hall
a severe cold in his arm and wag shifted
to second In order to have shorter throws
Score

nnOAB PaUa ItnOAB3b 1241 THoa rf
Leach rf U
Clark H 0401 Gmt 3b 9 1 2 2 0
Waper 0 J 1 rf

2baa lb I 9 14 9 0
KbTin lb 114 1 9 1 9 C 0on rf 0109 Doona H 1 9 0 4 0

o 00210 DooU c 11310Powell p 01030 BwiBg

Totals 0 3271 3f ToUfc 4 12715 0
Phtabarg 00000009 0
Philadelphia

Twobaa hHaTlUw Byrne Dials Tbreebaw
WtrDoota Stolen ba aTit ia t e Grant
Sacrifice hitsGnutt Doolin Bases on balteOff
Powell 2 off Bwing L stmck oatBy Swtoc 2
lilt by plten rBy Powell L Faeaed ballDxi4B
UMpires reaan Johnatom and Moras Time of
CaaM1 and 40 minutes

Porlsmonth G RIclimonil 1
Richmond Va May li Because Clarke

was easy for the Truckers and Hamilton
pitched giltedge bell for Portsmouth tho
visitors ran away with tho second game
of the here today by the score
of C to 1 Clarke was assisted to defeat
by three errors at critical times two by
Landgraff and one by Shaw Score

ft H aRichmond 9000100001 4 5
PortMBOuth 6 1

BaUerieffrltJchMceid Clarke Hale and Mossilt
Hamilton awl Gate UwpireMr DirtTime of prao1 bw and 45 mInutes Attendance
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WHITE SOX LOSE

Nationals Split Even with
Chicago in Series

BAT YOUNG OUT OF THE BOX

McAIcerft Hopefuls Hit Hull hard
and Timely After Young Cy Young
Blows Up Smith Goes In nml in the
Eighth Locals Ilcnch Him for Three
RnnN Blackburno RctircM Side

YESTERDAYS RESULTS

Washington 5 Chicago 1
Philndelpliln 7 Cleveland S

Detroit 5 Xeiv York 3
BoHton S St Lout 1

TODAYS GAMES

Cleveland at Washington
St Louis at York

Detroit at Boston
Chicago at Philadelphia

STANDING OP Till CLUBS

W L Pet ae-

rhllMieipMa 14 4 TJ-

8DetwJt 14 t-

CtewtaHl n 8

NeiVeik 11

Boetim U U
S M

jn SB 4

41 4 4H-

J94
211 2

By WILLIAM PDBT
Bob Groom demonstrated yesterday

when Washington Chicago 5 to 1

that be is a firstclass pitcher It he can
control the ball

Grooms work was a relief from the
mediocre performance which have been
furnished by the other Washington slab
men but at that he was not infallible
and had it not been for a large measure
of good luck on an unlucky day Friday
the thirteenth he would not have won
so decisively Throughout the game the
fang were looking for him to explode
and he did more or less in the seventh
inning He began that inning with Wash-
ington only two runs ahead by watkins
Cole and hitting Purtell hi the back
Blackburn beat out a bunt on which
both Groom and Elberfeld hesitated and
the bases wero full It was a dreary pros-
pect but a ray of hops came when Con
roy took Blocks line fly and narrowly
escaped doubling up Purtell at second
Groom became wilder than ever and sent
Smith four balls some of them so wide
that Street could hardly reach them
That forced Cole home with an extremely
cheap run and the fans began to howl
Here the luck cut a figure Zelder took
a mighty swing at the ball and drove
McBride a simple little grounder on which
Purtell was forced at the plate Two out
and the fans braced up Their confidence

justified for Conroy bad no difficulty
in throwing out Collins to Unalaub-

Yonn aGcts Ills Dump
Young Cy Young was manager Duffys

first offering for Chicago and he was
taken Jnto camp handily in the second
Inning by four singles in a row He was
withdrawn in favor of Smith who pitch
ed good belt until the eighth when he
got his bumps because of his own weak-
ening and two almost ludicrous err rs by
his support Four hits and two errors
gave Washington three runs in that
round and the rooters thought them none
too many for not until the last hand
was out were they sure that Groom would
not repeat his favorite trick of turning
a bait game into an aviation meeting

Doc Gesslers muff of Gandlls long fly
In the fourth Inning was the only mlscue
charged to the Washington fielders and
on the whole their work was good

there were few opportunities for
sensational plays The star feature was
Charley Streets catch of Purtells foul
off the edge of the grand stand In the
fourth inning when there were men on
first and third with one

Washington began a regular bombard
ment of Young Cy right off the bat in
the second inning after he had done ex-

tremely well in the first Elberfeld open
ed the second by singling to center and
taking second on Gesslers single to the
same neighborhood Ungiaub singled to
right and on a great throw by Collins
Elberfeld was caught at the plate Geas
leI going to third McBride singled to
center scoring G ssler Ungiaub going
to third and Street to second on Coles
fruitless heavo to the plate

At thin point Smith supplanted Young
Street drovo to Biackburne who became
excited and threw badly to Block at the
plate Ungiaub scoring and McBride mov-
ing to third Groom was out Smith to
Gandll without helping the cause and
Zelder threw out Milan leaving two on
bases

Dlncklmrnc Retires Side
Blackburno made an unusual record In

the fifth and probably robbed
of a run Street tiled to Black

burne and the wonder of the age came
to pass when Bob Groom doubled to
right center getting the second bag
cause Collins was careless in returning
the ball Milan sent a whistling liner to
Blackburne who took it on the run
touched second and completed a double
play giving him the distinction of an In
udder who put out all the hands m an
Inning all by himself

Groom lidded to the astonishment when
he opened the eighth inning with a clean
single to right Milans safety in right
put Groom on second Gandll made a
star running catch of Conroys low foul
fly but spoiled his good deed by tnrowing
the ball over the head of Zeldor who
covered the bag which error moved
Groom to third and Milan to second KU
llfer smacked an easy one at Purtell and
Groom was out at the plate Milan
reached third but Kllllfer was held at
first Elborfold banged a safety to
scoring Milan Barrows booted the chance
and Killifer went to third and Elberfeld-
to send GassIer hit to Blackburne at
deep short and was safe on a hairline
decision This let Killifer go home and
when Gandll held the ball to argue with
Umpire Sheridan Elberfeld kopt right on
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going until he too had crossed the plate
Ungiaub filed to the busy Biackburne and
tho game tas practically over right there
for Purtell Blackburno and Block were
retired In order and without trouble In
the ninth

The Score
CHICAGO AB R H PO A B

2b 4 0 1 2 f
Collins rf 4 0 0 1 1
Gandll Ib 4 0 1 9 1
Borrows If v

Cole cf 31 1 1 0
Purtell 3b S ff 0 1 S 0

Blackburno
Block c
Young p 0 I 0 0 I

p 2 0 0 1 2

Totals n 1 f 12 4

WASHINGTON AD R H PO A BS

l KI IU ID w

McBride ss 2 0 1 1 S 0
c 3 0 0 S 0 0

Groom p g 0 21 2

Totals JO 5 9 27 8 1

00 OeiOOlWashington x4
First base on errors Chicago 1 Left

on bases Chicago 7 Washington 4

First base on Smith 2 oft
Groom 2 Innings Young
11 by 623 Hits
Young 4 off Smith 5 Struck

1 by Groom 5 At bat Against

hits ZeWer Sacrifice hit Kllli-
fer Double unas

Zelder to Blackburn Hit by
pitcher Bv Groom Purtell Umpires
Messrs Kerin and Sheridan Time of

hour and 45 minutes Attend-
ance 2138

NOTES OF THE GAME

Woof Wish Friday the thirteenth
would come around oftoner

Block surprised everybody by dropping
Klllifers foul after he apparently had

in his mlt Pleasant
are always welcome and the bleacherltes I

were there with the funny noises I

Groomo used his outcurvo with telling
effect mowing down five of the White
Sox in heartless fashion The bait broke
over the plate in exactly the right man
ner to fool Windy City lads

Doc Gassier was there with two singles
The other two times he waltzed up the
path to the chopping block he took some
healthy swats at the horsehide but
couldnt hit the leather to safe territory

Probably the most pleasing feature of
the days play was the way the Wash-
ington players hopped on the visiting
pitchers in the second sad eighth rounds
Four hits rn each of these chapters made
the most grouchy fans turn over a sew
leaf and smile

Milan barely got within reach of
Zelders double to left center in the third

When Groom threw to McBride to
catch Zeider in the third when he was
playing far oft the second cushion Zel
der hiked te third but McBrtoV perfect
toss nipped him by a comfortable mar-
gin at that station

Gandll made an excellent pickup of
Purtells low throw to first in the fourth
of McBrides wallop down the third base
line

A foul fly with the speed of Halley
comet found a soft spot on a specta
tors head In the right held bleachers
In the fourth Trainer Quirk and a
small battalion of coppers attended the
unfortunate

Street hit a foul fly back of third base
in the tutu and the Chicago left fielder
third basemen and shortstop ran for the
ball It looked like a smashup would
occur but Blackburno nabbed the fast
falling sphere and saved the play

The game yesterday was sure a big sur-
prise all the way through One of the
most pleasant that helped wako vp
the was handed out in the fifth
when Bob Groom doubled to right center
When he hit safely In tho eighth eves
some of the optimists rubbed their eyes

Summed up like tho lawyers arguments
in any case work of the Nationals
calls to mind the old nursery rhyme about
the little skI When they are good they
are very very good but when they aro
bad they are horrid

Both of Chicagos double plays averted
nearruns

After walking Conroy in the sixth Smith
throw to Gandll three times in an attempt
to got him at first

Umpire Sheridan caused a laugh in the
eighth he tried hard to stop a foul
hit directly at him He stopped it

but in what manner Wow

Hats off to Bob Groom And Incident-
ally dont forget the boys who were there
wltlrtho blnglcs v

Four singles In the second one after
tho other Exit Mr Young

Doc White did not work yesterday
for which we are indeed grateful In
pulling off the Friday the thirteenth gas
one wit said that it would lave made
tho doctors thirteenth straight victory
ovor the Nationals had he pitched Be
lieve that and we have another

Kerin observed the hints handed out
anent tho masks gloves protectors c
which littered tho space around the
catcher and chased them to the Sox
bench It was a good move

Blackburno must certainly Improve In
fielding and hitting His heave to the
plate in the second was decidedly ort
color It looks like nothing more than
stage fright There are enough old heads
in the White Sox ranks to talk the
youngster into his true stride

Collins throw Elberfeld out at tho plate
in the second on a queer incident Col-

lins really lost the ball In the sun and
the Kid waited on the fly He lost the
next ball too and it went for a hit

Groom caught Zelder napping at sec-

ond after several attempts In passing
it may be well to note that Groom holds
the runner closer than any other pitcher
wo have His peculiar delivery has much
to do with his success in mowing them
off the bases

Gabby made a star catch or Purtell
foul in the fourth He made two outs
on fouls in this Inning and had much to
do with helping the side out as Gandll
and Cole were on bases

That sixth inning had the earmarks
balloon ascension Groom began by

giving a base on balls Ho hit the next
man anti Blackburno beat out a bunt
Luckily Block was out on a liner
to Conroy With two strikes on
Smith Groom put four wide ones over
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The next two wore easy outs but in the
interim there were several cases of heart
failure

Clyde Milan Is quite a mimic His take-
off on Bob Grooms looseJointed delivery
before the game WIllS ludicrous and oc-

casioned many smiles Milan nearly split
an oar trying to Imitate Grooms smile
of happiness after the game

Dr Quirk to the rescue A fan was
by a foul and Quirk wa right on

the Job with all his tools bandages and
the little bottles and things in his doc-

tors kit
The consensus of opinion is that they

took good when the pitchers are working
right Except that sixth inning Groom
had ay the class of the he is when
ha is right

By footing it out Gender made his hit
count There were two down In the
eighth Conroy and Kllllfor were on the
bases The doctor bounced one over
Smiths head and boat it out by an eye-

lash Gandll stopped to argue it over
Killifer and Elberfeld then hoofed it
cross tho plate

f-

It is good to find a ball player who will
not make foolish excuses Block of the
White Sox proved himself game yester-
day when alter muLling a foul fly he
walked to the bench with a smile and
greeted Manager Duffy

Muffed It eh Mid Dufty What
was the matter

Block held up his thumb
Domed old thunfb got in the way

was his laconic answer

ATHLETICS WIN ANOTHER

Cleveland Nnpa Barely Avert n

Shut Out
Philadelphia May seven innings

Cleveland didnt make a hit off Morgan
and in tho eighth Lord tripled but was
caught at the plate trying to stretch It
into a home run Two singles and as
many errors In the ninth saved Cleveland
from another shutout Score

Cleveland It HO AX RE OAK
rf 9 1 Bartet K 1119K-

roner If 1 3 OUring ef 1 2 2 I-

Toracr aa 9 2 Coluaa 1 I 1 i
2b 9 3 Baker 3b 1 3 1 t-

StopaU lb 9 9 Datia Ib 9 113 9
9 3 rf t 1 t 9
11 BatrrTV 92121-

pa p 1 4 I
2 1

1 TMala TM2714 2
TOt X 324 7 9
Batted tuc XMaaeD hi tke nurtb-

Ovttaad 9999999932Iful-
adelpbia 9999123197

Left on baMaltulttletrMa 11 Cleveland 1
Tint MM on UaDaOC Mama 1 off Becscr 2
oC XiuaaeD L Straek octBy Morjtan 3 by SeT
pwr I by Mnebell 2 Tbt ebaa bitoLord OM
rIDe Twobate bttaMbrjM Com Saorifae bits

Menw CoUtaa Many Stolen bawsOVkSts
Cells 2 Davia UrimcBCva Baker 2 D eMi
Heay Hatry to Cow to Dub Hit by petcber-
Ry MhdMil L UaaprrwMeeer CoaaoOy sod
Dsurn Ttaae of eaaae 2 boon

BOSTON WINS HANDILY

Wood Allows St Louis Browns Only
Four Hits

Boston May 11 Boston won easily to-

day hitting poweU freely while Wood
held the visitors to ur hits Score

M It HO A K Stlxwia RHOAB-
r rf 2 9 9 I Stone V 9299J-b S 1 3 HoCBMa rf 92919 M 1 Wallace 3b

SeeakW rf 9 91 I Gfiav 2b 9332W-agMf ea 1 31 I Ib 919 J 9-

Gantoer 2b 9 92 Sebwttaer rf
Nllea tf 9 39 HartaaU 11X9

e 1 1 4 9 c 9139W-oodTp 222 C IVwwtt p 9139T-

otala 1 43417 S

Sated for Powell ia ta fifth tab
RoatOB 0931904018SL-
Loafe 9999199991

TACt oe ba ei Beaton 9 8L Lonia 4 Bates on-

katbOff We 4 Strnaairt 2 StnKfc out
By Wood 4 by Stranael L Thnwbaaa Ut-
BtaaL Twebaee hK Wanner Kaaitira hitaGr-
MT Nile Hooter 9tahL Stotea baaeSixMker
Double peajnortisj to nartacQ to Criac Gartner
to Wacnar to StaM StreauMt to BalaeU to Criv-
UavjoraaMew B aa and Braac of caaae
1 boor lid 49 Bteate

TIGERS BEAT YANKS

Detroit Captures Close Game liy
Score of 5 to tt

New York May The third Rto3
score of the New YorkDetroit series
was made today with the Tigers on the
long end Quinn took a chases on Dole
hasty in the seventh after passing Craw
ford but Del banged the ball and two
runs came in Score

Detroit RHOAB New York RHOAB
D Josea U 3219 HeHphin 2
limb 1344 WoJtw 1
Cohb rf 1 3 1 Chase Ib 11
Crawford cf 9 9 3 2b 3
Uelehanty a 9 t 3 Ranch M I-

Moriarity 3b 0 0 2 ChaonciL K 3
StMmean Ib 0 0 Aattia 3fo 3

c 0 1 t Swtwey e 113StraodV P 900 p 1005
Totals 1127 8 1 Totafc H B

Detroit 201009096N-ew Yoik 9929199993
Left on beMADetvatt Nor York 4 on-

bao Off Strand X off Quinn 3 Stnick oat By
Strand 2 tor Qafe B X Threebai hlta Boah-
IlMiphni Moriarity S oifiea hiUCobb Mori-
arttor atouaona Sacrtfloe nkCnnrfonI lleo v-

MO Stolen ba RCobb 2 Double play Sweeney-
to Cbaw to Aufttto Hit by jmtcberBy Stnwd 1
by Quinn L Umplrea Meears Olxmcfcnn and
Penn Time of Rtme 1 boar and 3 minutes

DODGERS TAKE

larger Ifoldi Cincinnati Down
to Two Runs f

Cincinnati May Rods seamed
to be outclassed by the Brooklyns to-

day and the visitors walked away with
the game by a score of S to 2-

Bargor was never in much difficulty
He was hit rather hard in one or two
innings but only after two men were
out Gasper was wild and ineffective

Score
cincinnati Brooklyn

Bewbr If 0 f 9 9 0 I 11101rf Daubed Ib 2 2 12 9 9
Ib 9 1 12 I lieat K 21399llketortl cf 9 1 1 9 Hunmel 2fo 241291114 I McKH 3b 9 1 1 9 9

Downey M 9233 Dandies cf 9 2 S 9 9
c MtMiltaii M 0 1 9 6

Lulicrt 3b 9292 KnriM 11419M-flkt 0199 Bar tr p 00039Oa er 0
AMtKMn p 1 1 1 Trtaie SIS V 12 1
McCabet 00000

Totafc 211 27 13 9
Batted for Gaarar hi the third

fur AadenMt ia UM ninth
9091100002Bro-oklyn

Twobale Hnmrne Threetaw
Distort bateBeecber
hitsWheat McElwea limes on balUOCt
2 off Andenon 1 off Barter 1 PaMed
wio Stnick ewtBy Gaaiier 2 by Andenon 3r by
Harper 2 Loft on i ati 3 Brooklyn 6
UmpiraaMeaais lUnter saul ISmMe Time of game
1 how and 30 minutes

Lynclilmrsr 2 Danville 1
Special to The VaaUngton Henld

Lynchburg Va May 13 Oriffln de
served a shutout game today but two
errors In the sixth by Larkin one at first
and the other at second followed by
Steve Griffins single gave Danville a
run Tho locals came back in the seventh
and eighth and won out Score

n n B
Lynchburs 00000011 x 2 8
DanriHc 0000 014001 8
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PARKER BRIDGET COMPANY

We KNOW it will be to YOUR advantage to become ac
quainted with this Greater ParkerBridget Store for men and boys

While it MAY be interesting to you to know that in its re-

construction have been incorporated the best ideas of the finest
mens apparel stores of this country and abroad the fact that is
BOUND to interest you is that the QUALITY
CLOTHES and Furnishings from both domestic and foreign
sources are offered to you AT THE SAME PRICES quoted every
where on ORDINARY grades

We invite you to come and verify this statement for YOUR
advantage-

If QUALITY FIT STYLE anti FINISH mean much to
you see the faultless P B Suits at

your choice will fit you perfectly our enormous assort-
ment insures that

HeadtoFoot Outfitters Ninth and Pa Ave

An Invitation to YOU
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BUSINESS IS BEATEN

Stenographers Hope of Pen-

nant Spoiled by Tech

TEW PITCHES IN FINE FORM

OfTutt Knocked Out of the Box in
Fourth InnlxAC with Five
Against Him Rhode Island Avenue
IKiYM Lose Game in the Sixth

When SlcCartliy IN lilt Hard

BTAXDIXG
W L Pet W L Pet

6mtnl 1 0 Ltt BsilMSi 1 2
9toehBk l S 1 Stattn 6 9

1 1 J9J

Technical High School yesterday cap-

tured the most important game of the
Interschotastic series at talon League
Park by 10 to 7 If Business had been
lucky enough to win they might have
tied Central for first place honors but

it is now the Stenographers are out
of the race entirely Business stood a
good chance to win up to the sixth
mntog with the score 7 to 2 in their
favor when the Blacksmiths hammered
McCarthy for four hit and five runs
Burley replaced him In the seventh and
held the Machinists down well during
the balance of the game Offutt the Ma-

roon and Gray slabman was knocked
out of the box hi the fourth inning
After the Rhode Island bunch had scored
five runs Tew was then put on the
mound arid held the Stenographers down
to a single run and but one hit Scott
who held down the left garden for the
Orange and Blue team played a star
game making some clever catches
Naughten also did some classy work
hind the bat by eating up every tout i
that did not go over the grand stand-

Up to the fifth inning the losers had it
aU their own way and McCarthy pitched
in fine form not allowing Tech to make-
a hit or run until the third inning when
they managed to connect for a single but
did not score until the next toning when
they brought In three runs Eckendorf
was the first man up smashing one to
deep left second and third when
McCarthy was sate on a muffed third
strike he also stealing second Burley
the next up singled to center field scor-
Ing Eckendorf end McCarthy going to
third Offutt fanned Gilt hammered one
to the left field which brought McCar-
thy across the plate sending Burley to
third and when Whitmarsh made a wild
heave the first baseman Burley scored
which ended the run getting until
sixth Inning when Emmett McCarthy
started the ball rolling by taking his
base when his brother Leland hit him In
the ribs but to show that he was not
hurt he promptly stole second Burley
the next man at the plate beat out a
bunt and both of them passed over the

when Tow caught the ball on the
nose and it to deep left for two
bases Gill died on a bunt McCarthy
hit Kelley in the ruin sending him to
first Kelley stole second took third on
Morris swat to center and the pair of
them scored on Lynchs threebagger-
Eckendorf fanned for the third out

After this onslaught McCarthy was re-

placed by W Burley In the sixth Gal
loway the only one to score went to first
on Davis error stealing second and third
and coming in on Burleys single

The last run was made in the eighth
chapter by Kelley slashing one to left-
field taking In the second bag on the
sly and third the same way scoring on
Lynchs drive to right Here is how Busi-
ness scored their uns Whitmarsh first
up walked making second and third on
Morris error scoring on McCarthys swat
to left he passing over the pan when
Naughten drove a high flier to the left
field fence which took him around to
third base and making home on Davis
single to left In tne third inning Davis
was hit by the pitcher stole second and
scored when Dodge bunted to Oftutt
coming all the way home on the play

In the fourth Business added three runs

SPECIAL SALE

THIS WEEK

Automobile Supply Dept

National Electrical Supply Go
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Billy Burley walked and stole second
Burley reached third on Keileys error
on Whltmarshs grounder Simpson was
sate on Burleys boot Bill Burley coming
home On McCarthys out Offutt to
Lynch Whitmarsh counted Naughten
walked and Davis drove the ban through
Barley sending home both Whtaaarsh
and Simpson

A Wg school crowd turned and
cheerins was the best heard at any

this season The contest was very much
of a brotherly love affair Leland Mc-
Carthy the Business pitcher is a brother
of Emmett McCarthy of Tech while th
Burley boys are likewise related Score

Mneaa KKOAEI TedufaaL JtJCOAEWtoaanh 2 1 1 1 1 GUI 9 S 1 0 o-

8BWOB d 1 1 9 9 9 21201iO 1 1 1 2 9 Uonia cX 1

c 1 1 M e 2 0 1 J 9inns 3b 11921 Eeacadofi JHL 1 1 S 0 J

Dtt e Vt 99921 teDowmy ef 1 9 9 1
Schma rf 9 9 9 9 MeCai rf 0 1 o
Septt If 99499 1 1 2

4 1 T 9 9 Ole V 9 9

1 lilll
Batted to Sobiaea ia ninth

KatMd naaBoateeaa 2 TnhahL i Vtat bate
by cmnBviMaa 5 Technical X LIft m stMt-
BoriiMM S Tecbnkal SL Thus bwi oa balk
Off Offutt 4 off Tea X loota pitcteoBr Me
Oatthy 7 by Bwley 2 by Offott 3K by Tew 9
JIlt aaadeOff McCaitfcr off Barley 2 oil O
tatt 4 off Tee L Straek MtBy MoCartbr 9-

by Boriey S by Offott by Tew 4 Tbrwb-
ahiteLr ch tea hitTew Stolen
baaea Gffl KeOy 2 Eckradorf 2 GaOoway Mr-
Cartby 2 hOwler 21 Whiu nh Qwii 2 Sefarmra
2 Beriey Doable pteyGadowar to HBrria to

GilL Hit by i tdMr y McOmky 3 by QsMt L
Iaaaed baUaXonia 2 Xawbten 2 Tmim Mi-

H bea Ttea of mmr I boor aad 99 aataBeOL

NAPS IN TOWN

Cleveland Here for Series with the
Nationals

The Cleveland baseball club In charge
of Deacon Jim McGuire reached Wash-
ington shortly before midnight test night
ready for a series against the Nationals
which starts at the Florida avenue park
this afternoon

The Naps always were easy pick
Ing for the Nationals under the Can
Uon regime and it remain to be seen
whether Washington can still get the
better of them

Manager McGuire expects te work Ad
Joss against Washington today

while Walter Johnson or Doc Relating
will go In for McAleers aggregation

UMPIRE TENDER MOBBED

Norfolk Surround Indicator
Man Police to Rescue

Special to The WashiaAon Heraio
Norfolk Va fay 13Batting B shey

out of the box In the second toning Roa-
noke won from Norfolk S to 1 The game
was a tumultuous one and was followed
by a smaUslsed riot Umpire Fender
made some close and unpopular decisions
which aroused the resentment of the Nor
folk players and bleachers alike Mun
son was ordered from the field and fined
although accompanied by several police-
men Fender was surrounded by a mob
when he left the park one man giving
him a stiff punch on the Jaw and x o
threatening was It for the umpire that
the officers took hint in the box office
and kept hint there for twenty minutes
Score

KH x-
Roamhc 1
Norfalk 1009B-

artMli TiMSliii awl Sctaddt B ssr Me-
Ortajr XwMet sod TMaana tfrMtt 3ir Pen

Aorthcnit A C Lose Came
STANDING Off CSUJBS

WIlL Pet
TeaMttrtwm 1 9 L9M-
Taa ewood 1 L9M-
Sc Ste SMi 1 1 JW-
IHMpecC 9 0 JH-

OtpifMcnni OOm MK-

NortkeaM A C 9 2 100

The 3C Stephens defes d the North-
east A C of the League yes-
terday by to S With tIN bases ftrtl in
the test inning Scbowbert lilt to deep
right for a aonae nm Jaartbi oC tht
Northeast Chits m an attempt to catch
the ball sprained his ankle and the game
was called Score

HH E-

Nortbea A C 19199993 7 t-

SL S MMB 99059941 9 1

IftttetieaXore A O Sexists and Martin
St S0S1AMWX McDotMW NOMML

Jack Johnson hard nt Work
San Francisco May IX Jsek Johnson

went through nig usual road work and
baseball practice today He was seen
by Rickard but no decision was reached
about a referee Jack still stands pat
and says he cant see what objection
any one can have to either Welch or
Graaey

Next Sunday afternoon Johnson will
do his first boxing He says

1 will do some fast boxing Sunday
just to show fans how good I am

CAROLINA LBAGUE
At GtwnabMoAodenoa 6 OneMbero 4
At GiatttrtUaGKMrille 1 CkartoOe
At Wbtttw Sdea Sparl ln i 1 WiastcoSa
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